Kasimir Joseph Fahn
June 22, 1918 - August 28, 2019

Cemetery
Chico Cemetery
881 Mangrove
Chico, CA, 95926

Comments

“

Uncle Casey, as my own mother called him, was much loved by his oldest sister,
Mary Fahn Buck (my grandmother), and her children MaryAnn Buck Klumpp and
BettyJean Buck Byrnes, a New Jersey segment of the family. Betty Jean is still living;
she and her husband Vincent last visited Uncle Casey in 2005, as I recall. While I do
not recall whether I ever met Uncle Casey (writing this is Kathy Byrnes, daughter of
Betty Jean, so the "next generation"), my whole life I heard the stories from my
mother and grandmother about the beloved Casey. My mom always remembers
fondly the time she lived in Wisconsin right after high school, in the late 1940s, and
the love and care Uncle Casey and Uncle Frankie gave to her. She (now 89) and
Uncle Casey would talk on the phone regularly over these last many years, as
recently as this August when I was there to overhear their fond recollections and
sharing the challenges of aging. He was faithful to my mother, always calling and
checking in for decades. A call from Uncle Casey always made her day.
Our love and sympathy is with Uncle Casey's loved ones and family. He was a good
man, the last of his siblings to pass, after a long and full life. God bless each of you
with peace and strength. May Uncle Casey rest in eternal Peace.
Kathy Byrnes, Rosemont, PA.

Kathy Byrnes - September 08, 2019 at 08:33 AM

“

Bill and I also saw the joy on BettyJean's face (Bill's mother) whenever she talked to "Uncle
Casey". Our sympathies to his loved ones - I am certain the joy he brought to BettyJean he
also brought to all that shared his life.
Bill and Beth Byrnes
Beth Byrnes - September 08, 2019 at 02:20 PM

